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Abstract An experimental design for microcompression
on individual powder particles is proposed as a means of
testing novel materials without the challenges associated
with consolidation to produce bulk specimens. This
framework is demonstrated on an amorphous tungsten
alloy powder, and yields reproducible measurements of the
yield strength (4.5 ± 0.3 GPa) and observations of the
deformation mode (in this case, serrated flow by shear
localization).
Introduction
Microcompression testing is a powerful tool for charac-
terizing materials that are not amenable to standard
macrocompression testing, such as nanocrystalline and
nanolaminate thin films [1–5], high pressure torsion spec-
imens [6–9], and phase-specific tests in multi-phase alloys
[10–14]. In this technique, micron- or submicron-scale
pillars are compressed in a nanoindenter fitted with a flat
punch tip. Such tests are often coupled with post-mortem
imaging of the pillars to identify the pillars’ deformation
mode [15, 16].
Early applications of microcompression focused on the
study of size effects, by which a material’s measured
strength increases with decreasing sample diameter [15].
Typically, size effects have been attributed to a change in
deformation mode as the characteristic sample length scale
approaches that of the microstructural features that control
plastic flow. Conversely, it is also possible to obtain
mechanical properties comparable to those of bulk com-
pression tests by designing specimens that are sufficiently
larger than the characteristic length scale of the dominant
microstructural features [16–23]. For amorphous metals,
these microstructural features are near the atomic scale,
which is at least an order of magnitude smaller than a
typical pillar diameter of several microns. Thus, micro-
compression experimentation on submicron amorphous
pillars generally conforms to expected behavior of bulk
materials with identical microstructures [24–26].
Amorphous metals can be produced through a variety of
powder processing techniques where the resulting powder
particles are on the order of dozens of microns, but it is
very challenging to produce bulk specimens from such
powders without introducing flaws that affect the bulk
properties. Thus, the ability to perform microcompression
experiments on the powder particles directly would provide
two benefits. (1) The inherent mechanical properties of the
material could be obtained in the absence of extrinsic
effects of microstructural features introduced during con-
solidation (such as porosity, devitrification, oxide incor-
poration, etc.) which may dominate the mechanical
behavior of bulk samples. (2) During the powder-route
synthesis of new alloys with non-equilibrium microstruc-
tures, one could rapidly identify powders with attractive
mechanical properties before investing the time and
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resources to address the challenge of consolidation. The
challenge, then, is to develop an experimental regimen that
will produce a valid micromechanical test on specimens
produced from individual powder particles.
This work describes the application of microcompres-
sion testing to an amorphous tungsten alloy powder pos-
sessing interesting mechanical properties [27]. By
accounting for substrate effects and combining mechanical
tests with post-mortem microscopy, the powder particles’
yield strengths and their deformation modes were suc-
cessfully measured.
Experimental methods
Amorphous alloy powders were prepared by mechanically
alloying nominally pure W with 27 wt% Co (99.95 % W,
-200 ? 325 mesh; 99.8 % Co, -100 ? 325 mesh) and
4 wt% stearic acid for 60 h in a SPEX 8000 high-energy
ball mill using a hardened steel vial and media, and a ball-
to-powder ratio of 5:1 (10 g of powder). Milling was per-
formed under an ultrahigh-purity Ar atmosphere in a
glovebox to avoid oxidation. The composition of the as-
milled amorphous powder was W–38Co–9Fe–20C, at.%
according to a previous study [27]. The as-milled powder’s
particle size distribution was measured using a Horiba LA-
950V2 laser diffraction particle size analyzer.
The structure of the as-milled powder was characterized
using transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and X-ray
diffraction (XRD). TEM samples were prepared by
mounting the powders in epoxy, grinding the powder/
epoxy disks to a thickness of roughly 15 lm, and then Ar
ion polishing the disks to electron transparency in a Fis-
chione 1010 ion mill. During ion polishing, the samples
were cooled to 150 K using a liquid nitrogen cold finger.
The samples were imaged in a JEOL 2010F TEM operated
at 200 kV. XRD patterns were collected on a PANALY-
TICAL X’Pert Pro using Cu Ka radiation.
The as-milled powders were cold-pressed into a 1-cm-di-
ameter green compact under a uniaxial pressure of 500 MPa.
This green compact was mounted in epoxy (Struers, Epofix),
and then mechanically ground and polished, with a final
polishing stepof colloidal silica. Pillarswere ion-milled out of
individual cross-sectioned powder particles. The pillar
diameters were such that the epoxy would remain elastic
during the microcompression test, and selected by approxi-
mating the particle as a rigid, spherical punch pushing into a
conforming cavity in a semi-infinite substrate (in this case the
epoxymatrix).Under this approximation, the substrate should






where DPillar is the micropillar’s diameter, D the diameter
of the particle, rSub the uniaxial, compressive yield
strength of the substrate, and rPillar is the yield strength of
the pillar. Equation 1 is derived by equating the load
required to the yield the pillar (uniaxial compressive yield)
with the load needed to yield the epoxy substrate (multi-
axial contact yield), following [28, 29]. Realistically, par-
ticles may be in contact within the green compacts,
including below the surface. These neighboring particles
will help bear some of the load. Equation 1 is therefore
considered a lower bound estimate in which neighbor
particles are significantly far away. Elastic deformation in
the substrate, however, does contribute to the total dis-
placement measured by the nanoindenter. The calculated
engineering strain will be larger as a result of this added
compliance. This makes it difficult to accurately measure
the Young’s modulus of the powder particles with this
technique [30]. The engineering stress measurements are
unaffected by the substrate’s elastic deformation and are
still valid.
Uniaxial compression tests on the epoxy gave a Young’s
modulus of 1.4 GPa and a yield strength of 44 ± 1 MPa.
Preliminary indentation and microcompression tests sug-
gested rPillar * 5 GPa. Substitution of these values into
Eq. 1 suggests the epoxy substrate would remain elastic for
pillars smaller than 2.5 lm in diameter fabricated from
particles larger than*25 lm in diameter. Reduction of the
pillar diameter or an increased particle diameter would
imply an additional safety factor on maintaining an elastic
response in the epoxy substrate. In light of this calculation,
cylindrical and tapered micropillars with diameters of
2.4 lm and aspect ratios of 2–3 were ion-milled out of
cross-sectioned particles larger than 40 lm in a FEI Nova
Nanolab 600i dual-beam focused ion beam. The cylindrical
samples were milled using the lathe technique [31], and an
example of a cylindrical micropillar milled out of a single
powder particle is shown in Fig. 1. The tapered pillars had
an average taper angle of 2.5, and the engineering stress
was calculated using the cross-sectional area at the top of
the pillar.
The microcompression experiments were performed in
an MTS Nanoindenter XP with a square, 30 9 30 lm flat
punch diamond tip. Tests were conducted under load
control set to provide a nominal strain rate of 10-3 s-1.
Following the tests, the pillars were inspected in the dual-
beam microscope to identify their deformation and failure
modes.
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Powder microstructure and particle size
distribution
The TEM micrographs of the amorphous powder in
Fig. 2a, b show that these powders were predominantly
amorphous with a small volume fraction of a residual
crystalline phase. This interpretation is supported by the
SAD pattern inset in Fig. 2a, which features the diffuse
halos characteristic of an amorphous metal overlaid with
crystalline diffraction spots. The crystalline phase was
identified as residual, unmixed W from the XRD pattern.
The volume-average, circular-equivalent diameter of these
tungsten nanograins was 6 nm, and assuming a TEM
sample thickness of 50 nm, their total volume fraction was
\0.01 and their mean separation was 900 nm [32]. Our
powder’s microstructure is nearly identical to that of the
powders described in Ref. [27].
The powder’s particle size distribution is shown in
Fig. 3 along with log-normal fits to the data. The particles
had a volume-average diameter of *10 lm which is in
line with previous reports on the high-energy ball milling
of metals that do not cold weld [33].
Results and discussion
Figure 4 contains representative stress–strain curves from
microcompression tests on these cylindrical pillars along-
side micrographs of the pillars after testing. The average
0.2 % offset yield strength of these pillars was
4.5 ± 0.3 GPa, which is exceptionally high [34]. This high
strength is due to the fact that the strength of an amorphous
metal is directly proportional to the shear modulus of the
Fig. 1 SEM micrographs of a lathe-milled micropillar fabricated from an amorphous WCoFeC powder particle mounted in epoxy. Dark regions
are the epoxy, light regions the amorphous material
Fig. 2 a TEM micrograph of the amorphous powder containing a
small volume fraction of residual crystalline W nanograins (darker
contrast). b High-resolution TEM micrograph of the boxed region in
a showing lattice fringes of a nanograin. These lattice fringes have a
2.3 A˚ wavelength that corresponds to the W 110 d-spacing, 2.2 A˚
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base metal, and this particular alloy’s base metal is tung-
sten, which has one of the highest shear moduli of the
transition metals [35]. The 0.3 GPa variation in this yield
strength is in line with that of other metallic glass
micropillars with similar diameters, and can be attributed
to the pillars’ variable atomic scale structure [24]. The
apparent hardening seen in the stress–strain curves in
Fig. 4 is an artifact of plotting engineering stress values
which do not account for the increase in pillar-platen
contact area after the pillars start to yield. Load–unload–
reload experimental results, not shown here, confirm that
the flow stress at yield, unloading, and reloading, as cal-
culated using their corresponding pillar diameters, does not
show hardening behavior, as expected for an amorphous
metal.
All of the stress–strain curves shown in Fig. 4 exhibit
the intermittent flow commonly observed during the
microcompression testing of amorphous metals [24–26,
36–40]. The shear offsets seen on the pillars’ surfaces in
the accompanying micrographs suggest that the pop-ins in
these stress–strain curves correspond to shear banding
events. That these pillars deform by shear localization is
consistent with past reports on the microcompression
testing of metallic glass pillars with diameters[1 lm [41–
44]. In most tests, only a single pop-in was observed, fol-
lowed by pillar failure but occasionally tests captured
multiple pop-in events, separated by regions of continued
elastic deformation.
Figure 5 contains engineering stress–strain curves from
microcompression tests performed on tapered pillars as
well as micrographs of the as-tested pillars. These tapered
pillars were useful because, in comparison with the cylin-
drical pillars, they generally supported more shear banding
events prior to fracturing, as has been observed by others
[45]. This made it easier to stop the microcompression test
beyond the first yield point but before failure. The inter-
mittent flow in these stress–strain curves and the shear
offsets seen on the pillars’ surfaces demonstrate that the
deformation mode is unaffected by the taper; the pillars
still deform by shear localization. Including the taper did
however increase the average yield strength by 25 % to
5.7 ± 0.2 GPa. This 25 % increase in the yield strength
aligns well with predictions by Schuster et al. [26], who
argued that tapering can artificially increase an amorphous
metal’s strength because, in a tapered pillar, higher loads
are necessary to exceed the yield strength along the entire
shear path. Inspection of the pillars’ surfaces revealed a
near one-to-one correspondence between the number of
shear offsets and serrations in the stress–strain curve.
Occasional differences between these values suggest that,
e.g., multiple shear bands nucleated during a single pop-in
or the same shear band was re-activated in separable
events.
The most notable result from these experiments is this
amorphous powder’s exceptionally high yield strength. In
light of other studies on taper-free metallic glass pillars
with similar dimensions, this yield strength would likely
Fig. 3 Particle size distribution of the amorphous WCoFeC powders
along with a log-normal fit to the data
Fig. 4 Engineering stress–
strain curves from a
microcompression tests on
cylindrical, taper-free pillars
ion-milled out of amorphous
WCoFeC powder particles. The
accompanying inset
micrographs are of the as-tested
pillars. Pop-in events are clearly
observed in the first experiment.
All samples show evidence of
shear localization
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match that of bulk specimens if such specimens could be
prepared [25, 26, 44]. The other phenomena seen in these
microcompression tests are consistent with prior studies on
the microcompression testing of metallic glasses, con-
firming that microcompression testing of powder particles
can be used to extract a powder’s intrinsic deformation
behavior.
Conclusions
In this work, a microcompression experimental technique
for testing individual powder particles was applied to a
powder processed amorphous tungsten-based alloy with a
non-equilibrium microstructure. The substrate effects on
the measured strength were mitigated by an appropriate
choice of pillar diameter related to particle size. The
material’s yield strength was found to be exceptionally
high at *4.5 GPa and pop-in events in the engineering
stress–strain curves were observed, suggesting deformation
occurs through shear localization. Post-mortem microscopy
revealed evidence of shear offsets, confirming this con-
clusion. The described experimental technique can be used
to identify intrinsic mechanical properties, absent of
extrinsic effects commonly observed during bulk testing as
a result of defect introduction during consolidation. An
ideal bulk material sharing the same microstructure would
be expected to share the same intrinsic mechanical
properties.
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